The Rae-Bon Review
A newsletter to further your enjoyment of quilting, sewing, and related hobbies.
F E B R U A R Y

Store
Hours:
MondayFriday:
10am-5:30 pm
Saturday:
10am-4pm
Sunday:
Closed
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Snippets from Sandy
February is National Embroidery Month.
Stop in and see what there is to LOVE
about machine embroidery. We have a
new embroidery club starting Friday,
February 3 from OESD School of Machine
Embroidery. It is a lecture/demo format, so
come in for a cup of coffee, relax, and learn
a new technique. Look for more
information on page 10. Take your machine
embroidery to a whole new level with the
New Embroidery Block of the Month
“Charmed Adventure”. It’s never too late
to sign up. Sew at home or in the shop. I’m
off to Kimberbell Embroidery Academy this
month for a few days. We’ll then be able to
hold Kimberbell Embroidery Retreats, so
watch for information in upcoming
newsletters. Beyond Basics for Destiny and
Dream Machine owners is back on the
schedule. If you want to learn more about
what these machines can do be sure to sign
up.

Please sign up so I know how many to plan
for.
We have a big change in the classroom
starting this month that I hope you will
like. We have Baby Lock Katherine sewing
machines to use in the classroom. When
you register for a class, let us know if you
would like to use one of our machines.
There is a limited number available, so
don’t delay in signing up for a class if you
want to reserve a machine. Baby Lock
Katherines are not embroidery machines,
so if you are doing an embroidery project
you will need bring your machine. Best of
all we are not charging a fee to use the
machine! If you would like to use a
machine during “Open Sew” times there is
a $25.00 fee.

SAVE THE DATE! Mary Mulari is coming
to Fargo Saturday April 1! She has a great
presentation “Got Scraps?” in the morning.
After lunch, play and learn about the Baby
How many of you are like me and would
rather have a Super Sewing Day than watch Lock Sashiko machine. Details on page 8.
the Super Bowl? Join me on Sunday
I think there is something for everyone in
February 5, door opens at Noon. Bring a
this newsletter! Learn something new
snack to share and let the sewing fun begin! today!

Miscellaneous

Sewing Machine Class

Tuffet
Tuffets are a beautiful accent to any home
and when you make your own you can easily
match your décor. We are starting small with
the 8” Marvelous Mini Tuffet. The kit
contains all the supplies you need, except for
the upholstery needle and fabric. Bring to
class your tuffet kit, 4” square of fabric to
cover button, 8” square of fabric to cover
bottom, and 9 WOF strips cut 1 1/4”
wide. Sew strips long edges together before
class. Strip will be approximately 8” x 44”.
Bring a small staple gun and staples if you
have one. Class fee $15.00
plus kit and supplies.

Beyond Basics:
Destiny & Dream Machines
IQ Designer and Design Center have so
many features to explore. This month we will
work with a small clip art shape and turn it
into a quilting pattern. You will learn to scan
the object, turn it into stitches, size it, copy
it, and add lines. Bring your machine,
embroidery arm, and scan hoop if you want
to practice in class. If you would rather
watch and take notes that is also fine. Class
fee $20.00. Bring a notebook and pen to take
notes.
Friday, February 10:
1:00 pm or 6:00 pm

Saturday, February 11:
11-3 pm

Sewing Foot of the Month

Learn to Use . . .

Circular Attachment
Each month Chris will focus on a different
sewing machine foot. She will inspire you
with ideas and samples that use the foot. The
first foot we will explore is the circular
attachment. This is a demonstration class
only; no machine needed. Class fee is $5.00.
If you purchase the foot in class, the $5.00
will go towards the cost of the foot.

Creative Grids Turbo 4-Patch
This month we will be learning to use the
Turbo 4-Patch by Creative Grids. You
purchase the tool and we will supply practice
fabric. Please join us for this fun class. Bring
your sewing machine, thread, rotary cutting
equipment and basic sewing supplies. Class
fee of $15
includes practice
fabric.

Thursday,
February 23:
2:00 pm or
6:00 pm

Monday,
February 27:
2-4 pm
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Youth Sewing
This year we are going to work
through the book “I Can Quilt”
by Carolyn S. Vagts. Purchase of
the book will be required for class
and book must be brought to
class. Each month we will be
completing a different project.
Students may pick and choose
which months they want to attend;
they are not required to attend all
12 classes.
If you have purchased a machine
from Rae-Bon please feel free to
bring it, so you can continue to get
to know your machine. Parents, Grandparents, or adult
friends are welcome to come assist their budding sewer.

Log Cabin Pillow
In February, we will be making a log cabin
pillow (lesson 4 in I Can Quilt). This is a fun
quick project that will look great on your bed
or chair. Come and learn how to sew while
making a really cool project that you will take
home finished. Class fee of $15 includes all
materials needed
to make this
project plus you
will use the new
Baby Lock
Katherine sewing
machine. Pillow
form not included
Saturday, Feb. 18:
1-4 pm

Youth Sewing-Advanced Beginner
We are starting a new class for the advanced
youth sewer ages 10+ or for those who have
completed beginning Youth Sew.

Candy Cuff Bracelet
We will be sewing a Candy Cuff
Bracelet. In this project you will be
working with wool, learning how to
applique using decorative stitches and
embellishing with hot fix crystals. Come
and take your sewing to the next level
while we make this fun stylish bracelet.
Class fee of $20 includes all materials
needed to make this project plus you
will use the new Baby Lock Katherine
sewing machine.
Saturday, Feb. 18:
9 am - Noon

Have you mastered the 1/4 inch
seam? Binding? Basic knowledge of the sewing
machine? Let's take those sewing skills to the
next level! In Advance Youth Sewing, we will
be working with decorative stitches,
embellishments, zippers, making doll clothes,
how to work with different types of fabric
and so much more.
Supplies are included in the price of the
class, $20, plus you will be using the new
Baby Lock Katherine sewing machine.
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Bench Pillow Club
We are excited to offer this new Block of the Month club to you,
which can be customized by you! You decide if you want to do
machine embroidery or machine applique. Create a bench pillow
cover each month; they look great on a couch too. Not into pillows,
make them as table runners, throw over a couch or bed, make a wall
hanging, you decide. We will have a monthly sewing day to work on
your piece in the shop or you can work on your own at home. You
can join the club at anytime, if you are not yet signed up.
Friday, February 3: 1:00 - 9:00 pm

Charmed Adventure Open Sew

Monthly
Gatherings
•Please call to
pre-register•

Come work on HoopSisters EmbroidaBlock of the Month in
the shop. Earn a stamp in your passport each month you sew in
the shop. If you earn six stamps, win an around the world
prize!
Monday, February 20: Noon - 9:00 pm
(Please let us know if you’ll be sewing after 5)

Demo & Dessert
We’ll provide a tasty snack while you learn about new products, machines, or fabrics
that have arrived in the past month. Receive a 10% discount on any new items
highlighted that day.
Tuesday, February 21: 1:00 pm or 6:00 pm

Embroidery Club
Join us the first Friday of each month to learn a
new embroidery technique as we progress through
the OESD School of Embroidery program. In the
first class we will explore the free standing lace
technique. Come relax and watch as we demo the
technique and explain the products used. Each
month receive a CD with the current month’s
project. Class fee $15.00
Friday, February 3: 2:00 pm or 6:00 pm

FUNdamentals of Paper Piecing
Each month on the first Thursday, Joan will guide you through the basics
of paper piecing. This is the easiest piecing method to achieve accurate
results even for the finest details. Add prairie points, trims and other
embellishments to create a work of art. Ackfeld hangers work great for
display. The book “Little Gems” and the Add a Quarter Ruler must be
brought to class. The class fee of $15.00 includes pattern copied on
foundation paper ready to stitch. Sewing machine and basic sewing
supplies required. Purchase the kit or bring your own fabric.
Thursday, February 2: 6:00 - 9:00 pm
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Let’s Get Organized: Bag of the Month Demo
This demo class is included for anyone in the Let’s Get Organized Club.
Each month Sheri will share tips and tricks for completing that month’s
pattern. February will focus on the Nesting Baskets.
Saturday, February 4: 10:30 am

Multi-Needle Monday
Owners and those interested in learning more about a multineedle machine can come and explore all the features these fantastic machines have
to offer. We are going to explore the function of turning an embroidery file into an
applique using the cut line, tack down and stitch down features on the 10 needle
machine.
Bring projects you are working on and share your ideas. If you are interested in the
multi-needle machine come and join the fun. No cost, just lots of fun!
Monday, February 13: 1:00 - 2:00 pm

Monthly
Gatherings
Continued

Open Sew
Join friends new and old during open sew time to finish all your unfinished projects. Or
maybe start a new one! Please call to reserve your spot.
Thursday, February 2 & 9: 11:00 - 5:00 pm

•Please call to
pre-register•

Baby Lock Katherine
Katherine is a multi-talented sewing machine with features fit for all types
of projects.
 190 built-in stitches
 Automatic needle threader
 Automatic thread cutter
 Numerous included snap-on feet

Class Policies
 Call or stop in to sign up and pay for the class of your choice. Class fee is due when you register. Phone registrations

(701-433-7203) accepted only with a charge card payment.

Want to be featured in
the next newsletter?

 The class supply list will be available when you register and pay for the class. Supplies are not included in the class fee.

Please have supplies purchased before class. Kits required are available at the store. BYOM means bring your own
machine. No photocopied patterns or books will be allowed in classes.

down
tip to
with
your name
 WeJot
consider
youryour
enrollment
be a commitment
by you to take the class and we in turn make a commitment to the
and turn
it in at are
the
cashonregister
instructor.
No cancellations
allowed
classes. Thank you for not asking us to make exceptions.

send
anmust
email
at working condition before you arrive at class. Students whose equipment is
 Your sewingor
machine
or us
serger
be in top
not working properly
disturb and slow down the class. We service all brands of machines and sergers so come see us
info@rae-bon.com
prior to the start of the class.

 If you get together a group of 2 or more friends, we would be happy to setup a class date and time just for you.
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Sewing Machine Classes
Explore your Scan N Cut
Learn the basics of using you Scan N Cut. The class will cover scanning a pattern, cutting multiple pieces of a
pattern, scan to cut a design printed on fabric, how to use every scrap of fabric, using built in templates, and
more. We will discuss how to get your fabric ready for the Scan N Cut. No charge if you purchased your Scan
N Cut at Rae- Bon; $50.00 to others. Bring your Scan N Cut, all mats, and accessories. Fabrics will be provided
in class.
Tuesday, February 7: 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Explore Your Sewing Machine
Explore the features and stitches of your new sewing machine. You will stitch samples, learn the functions of
your machine, and basic cleaning. Open to Baby Lock, Brother, and Viking owners. No charge for machines
purchased at Rae-Bon; $50.00 for others. Private classes on other brands may be available at a $75.00 charge;
call the shop for details. Bring your machine, accessory feet, foot control, power cord, spool of thread, and
bobbin.
Saturday, February 25: 10:00 am - Noon or Tuesday, February 28 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Embroidery Basics
(for all machines that do hooped computerized embroidery)
This class will cover the basics of machine embroidery which includes machine functions, thread selection,
stabilizer selection, and positioning designs. Open to Brother, Baby Lock, and Viking owners. No charge for
machines purchased at Rae-Bon; $150 for others. Bring your machine, embroidery arm, power cord,
embroidery foot, 4” x 4” (or 5” x 7”) hoop, and spool of embroidery thread.
Saturday, February 25: 1:00 - 4:00 pm or Tuesday, February 28: 5:00 - 8:00 pm

Let’s Get Organized
Nesting Baskets
One can never have too many baskets!
In this class you’ll learn what sets ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable apart from other
stabilizers. We will use a double layer of Soft and Stable to make these baskets
hold their shape and stay extra-sturdy. You'll love how easy it is to sew through
the layers and turn everything right side out.
Learn to cut pattern pieces from a template, how to make
perfect circles for the base and lid, and how to join pieces
with curved edges. Discover the best tools for marking
lines to align the sturdy handles and vinyl label.
Perfect for the sewing room, bathroom, nursery, child’s
room, craft room—or anywhere in the house! Sheri will be teaching the medium in
class. BYOM, pattern, fabric, and basic sewing and cutting supplies.
Class fee of $15.
Tuesday, February 14: 6:00 - 9:00 pm
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Quilter’s Challenge
Spring Flowers
by Thomas J. Rauens

The flowers of the springtime,
The tulips shining, so
The lilies and the lilacs,
All put on quite a show.
They are the joy of springtime.
Their lovely blossoms beam.
In flower beds and gardens
They make a lovely scene.

PANTONE
15-0343 TPG
Greenery
PANTONE C OLOR OF THE Y EAR

In fields, in the warmer weather,
They’re such a sight to see.
In this expensive world of ours
The best things still are free!

KONA C OLOR OF THE Y EAR
15-1922 TPX
Pink Flamingo

Sign up at Rae-Bon to participate in the spring quilter’s
challenge. Receive 6 squares of the Kona Color of the
Year and 1/8 yard of the Pantone Color of the Year. Use
the poem, Spring Flowers as your inspiration and design a
quilt with a minimum size of 8” x 10” and a maximum
size of 36” x 36”. Quilts must be brought to Rae-Bon by
5 pm on Friday, March 31.
Customers will vote from April 3-8 for the winners. You
can win one of these exciting prizes:
 First Prize: Oliso Micro Fine Smart Iron
(MRSP: $129.99)
 Second Prize: $50 Gift Certificate
 Third Prize: Gift Basket
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Football make your eyes glaze over??
Come do some Super Sewing at the Shop. Bring a
snack to share and your current projects!
Sunday, February 5
Doors open at noon and we can sew till whenever.

Football Candy
Pouches
by Craftaholics Anonymous
Cut 2 football shaped ovals out of
brown cardstock for each candy
pouch (approx. 6” long by 3.5”
wide)
Use a white marker to draw lacings
on the footballs.
Take 2 footballs and sew them together, but leave a small opening on one side so
that you can add glitter/candy/confetti, etc. Make sure you backstitch.
Fill with candy/confetti/glitter. Be careful not to over fill because it will make it
hard to sew shut.
Sew the opening closed.
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Join us the first Friday of each month to learn a new embroidery
technique as we progress through the OESD School of Embroidery
program. In the first class, we will explore the free standing lace
technique. Come relax and watch as we demo the technique and
explain the products used. Each month you’ll receive a CD with
the current month’s project. Class fee $15.00
Friday, February 3
2:00 pm or 6:00 pm

EMBROIDERY CLUB
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FUNdamentals of Paper Piecing

Each month on the first Thursday, Joan will guide you through the basics of paper
piecing. This is the easiest piecing method to achieve accurate results even for the finest
details. Add prairie points, trims and other embellishments to create a work of art.
Ackfeld hangers work great for display. The book “Little Gems” and the Add a Quarter
Ruler must be brought to class. The class fee of $15.00 includes pattern copied on
foundation paper ready to stitch. Sewing machine and basic sewing supplies required.
First Class: Thursday, February 2: 6:00 - 9:00 pm
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It's a New Year's resolution for so many of us . . . getting more organized! We invite
you to sign up participate in this fantastic new 12-month club. Not only will you have
useful projects to organize your home, work space and car, but you'll learn useful skills
and techniques to increase your sewing skill repertoire. Learn how to make your own
bias binding, create zippers of any length by adding zipper pulls to zipper tape, cover
strapping with fabric to coordinate with your projects, sew with vinyl, make mesh
pockets and so much more!
Each month Sheri will share all the specific details with you so that you can create each
of these fun fabric containers. In Class One, the "Stash 'n Dash", here is what you will
learn . . . all about the right foundation, Soft and Stable, which gives necessary added
support and stability, how to make three zippers out of one by sewing strategic stitches
and attaching an extra pull (you will love that trick), the secrets of a professional finish
as you learn to make and attach your own matching bias binding, and how to make an
adjustable strap and attach a slider as well as how to round corners for a more
professional finish. Are you anxious to get started right now?
Every month (for 12 months) you will purchase a new pattern. If you already own that
month’s pattern you can swap it out for a different byannie.com’s pattern. Finishing kits
(which contains all the particulars for each project such as Soft and Stable, zippers,
mesh, vinyl, hardware, etc.) are available each month at a 20% discount. To ensure
availability, please request your finishing kit the month prior. Your fabric choices are up
to you!
* * Included monthly lecture/demo will be held on the first Saturday of the month at
10:30 am. The optional (additional purchase) hands-on class where you will be making
the monthly bag will be held on the second Tuesday of the month from 6-9 pm
Sign-up fee: $50 (for all 12 lecture/demos)
Monthly fee: $10.50 for each pattern
Classes (optional): Each month a hands on class will be
offered for $15.
Sign up for all 12 hands on classes for $150. That’s
two classes free!
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$150 for the 10 month program
Optional Border CD: $69
Month one files will be available for pickup on January 16
We’ll host open sewing the 3rd Monday of each month from Noon-9 pm
Please let us know if you’ll be sewing after store hours.
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Earn stamps in your passport each
month you sew in the shop.
If you earn six stamps, win an around the world prize!
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